
Perennial CFO Moves On
Richard Ashby, cfo of Perennial
Power, has left the IPP.

See story, page 2

WestLB Lands BLB Staffer
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region from London.

See story, page 2
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KINDER LOOKS TO SELL INTERSTATE
PIPE STAKE
Kinder Morgan Inc. is looking to sell an 80% interest—
but not operating control—in subsidiary Natural Gas
Pipeline Co. of America to pay down debt that funded
its management buyout. The master limited
partnership asked Lehman Brothers to seek indications
of interest by last Friday with a view to running a two-

(continued on page 12)

MICH. LANDFILL GAS GENERATOR DRAWS SUITORS
Energy-focused private equity players are circling Landfill Energy Systems, a Wixom, Mich.-
based developer and operator of landfill gas-powered generation, which has put itself on the
block. Among them are LS Power, Fortistar, which owns 50% of 60 MW Minnesota
Methane, and First Reserve, which already has a 90% stake in LES peer Industrial Power
Generating Corp. Also kicking the tires is Citigroup’s clean energy infrastructure venture
Sustainable Development Investments. Tenaska Power Fund was in the running, but
reportedly fell out of the race. (continued on page 12)

IRISH WIND DEVELOPER LOOKS TO SELL 
EUROPEAN PORTFOLIO
Trinergy is shopping its 100% interest in operational wind assets across Europe and asked
advisor RBC Capital Markets to take preliminary, non-binding bids last Thursday. The sale
was originally set to involve just 40%, but was relaunched when an initial price test
generated more interest than expected. 

Deal watchers are buzzing that the enterprise value of a potential transaction is in the
EUR2 billion ($2.7 billion) range. A sale would leave the Dublin-based renewable energy

(continued on page 12)
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GOLDMAN TAKES COGENTRIX BIDS
Goldman Sachs took preliminary offers on the portfolio of cogenerating assets it is selling
from Cogentrix Energy last Thursday. Valuations are said to have ranged between $1.6-$1.9
billion for the entire bundle. Calls to Kerri Munzert, v.p. at the firm in New York, and to
John O’Connor, cfo of Cogentrix in Charlotte, N.C., were not returned by press time.

Among those said to have submitted an offer are Energy Investors Funds and Perennial
Power. Competitive Power Ventures also showed an interest, according to deal trackers, but
it is unclear if the company is participating. Officials at EIF and Perennial declined to

(continued on page 12)
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RES Calls For Texas 
Wind Financing

Renewable Energy Systems is looking for debt
financing for its 165 MW Hackberry Wind project in

southern Texas, according to bankers. The Austin-based
arm of the U.K. renewable developer has sent out an RFP to about 10 banks.
The exact amount of debt being sought could not be learned. Calls to RES
officials were not returned and a spokeswoman did not make an official
available for comment.

RES has more than 1 GW under construction in the U.S., according to its
Web site. It is in the process of developing the 400 MW Lone Star project in
Texas for Horizon Wind, and also constructed the 229 MW Wild Horse farm in
Ellensburg, Wash., for Horizon.

Perennial CFO Departs
Richard Ashby, cfo of Perennial Power, has left the Los Angeles IPP for an
undisclosed position, reportedly in energy infrastructure. Calls to Ashby were not
returned. Ken Kageyama, president of the Sumitomo Corporation of America
subsidiary, confirmed the departure.

Ashby spent more than a year and a half at Perennial, and while there led its
participation in LS Power’s auction of a 477 MW simply-cycle facility in Shady
Hills, Fla. (PFR, 4/20). He also worked on a planned $130 million refinancing of
debt tied to 474 MW Hermiston Generating in east Oregon, which Perennial co-
owns with offtaker PacifiCorp. Mandates on that deal are yet to be awarded
(PFR, 1/5).

WestLB Hires EMEA Director From BayernLB
WestLB has tapped Stephen Spencer, former v.p. of energy project finance at
BayernLB in New York, as director covering Europe, Middle East and Africa
origination out of London. He will join in early July and report to Tom Murray,
global head of energy at WestLB in New York.

Spencer, who has 10 years of experience in project finance, previously worked
with Murray at BNP Paribas. Jim King, an official at BayernLB in New York, did
not return calls by press time.
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UBS Hires Lehman Rainmaker For
Top Spot
UBS has hired Jim Metcalfe, head of power mergers and
acquisitions at Lehman Brothers in New York, as its global
head of power and utilities investment banking. He will join in
August after wrapping up gardening leave, and is expected to
fill out his team at all levels, adding one or two senior directors.
There are openings created by the move of Tom Osborne to
the firm’s infrastructure group and the departure of John
Colella to J.P. Morgan.

At Lehman, Metcalfe worked on a number of high-profile
deals, including advising Kohlberg Kravis Roberts and Texas
Pacific Group on their planned buyout of TXU. He replaces
Walter Hulse, who has been made vice chairman of investment
banking, reporting to joint heads Rick Leaman and Alex
Wilmot-Sitwell. “Handing all products is a big opportunity,”
says Hulse of Metcalfe’s expanded role. “He’ll have the
opportunity as global head to drive business on all continents.”

UBS’ power and utilities team consists of 50 staffers globally
across New York, London, Sao Paulo, Sydney and Hong Kong—
mirroring a further team of 50 covering energy more broadly.

Deutsche Bank Lands A First With
Spanish Solar Bond
Deutsche Bank has completed the first solar portfolio project
financing using the bond market, and the first to be structured to
take advantage of a new Spanish law supporting small solar
facilities. The firm underwrote a EUR 207.5 million ($278.9
million) bond issued by a Luxembourg-based SPV, proceeds
from which will bankroll construction of the 20 MW Project
Solaris energy park in El Bonillo, Spain. Madrid-based
Abastecimientos Energéticos represents the photovoltaic
complex on behalf of its individual private and corporate
investors that own each of the 200 units, but holds no equity.

The bonds will be sold over the next two to three months,
according to a Deutsche Bank official, and proceeds will be
drawn by the individual developers during construction. The
debt is divided into a 24.5-year EUR 178 million tranche, and
a four-year, EUR 33 million tranche for working capital to be
paid down with state refunds for Value Added Tax incurred
during construction.

An official at Deutsche Bank says after marketing the deal to
European banks and institutional investors, there is sufficient
appetite for the asset class to merit a repeat transaction. Andrew
Jones, partner at law firm Linklaters in London, which advised
Deutsche Bank, says it is a highly replicable solution for
renewables because it takes advantage of new tax laws in Spain,

which from June 1 provide for so-called feed-in tariffs fixing the
price utility offtakers pay for power from solar projects of 100kW
or less. “It makes sense to portfolio the power stations together to
benefit from economies of scale,” he says. Iberdrola will buy
power from the complex under a five-year contract.

InterGen Refi Kicks Off
Merrill Lynch launched $1.55 billion in credit facilities
underpinning a corporate-level refinancing for InterGen at a
1.00pm bank meeting at the W Hotel in midtown Manhattan
last Wednesday. Calls to loan syndication officials at the left lead
were not immediately returned. Nor were calls to right lead
Lehman Brothers, or the agent banks Barclays Capital and
Deutsche Bank.

The credit—which was rolled out at a separate meeting
Thursday in London—is a $800 million equivalent, seven-year
term loan B and a $750 million equivalent, five-year revolver.
Pricing will be firmed up once the deal is rated, but talk is 150
over LIBOR on the revolver and 200-225 on the term loan.
Supporting this is $1.975 billion in multicurrency senior secured
notes, which will be marketed on a four-day roadshow taking in
Edinburgh, Frankfurt and Paris, wrapping July 5. Standard &
Poor’s assigned a BB- rating to the fixed- and floating-rate
notes—denominated in U.S. dollars, sterling and euros—and a
preliminary rating of BB- to the credit.

Some $2.7 billion of the proceeds will refinance existing
acquisition debt at the parent level obtained by AIG Highstar
Capital and Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan, who bought
InterGen, (PFR, 3/23). It also will repay project debt at three
U.K. facilities—860 MW Spalding in Lincolnshire, 748 MW
Rocksavage in Runcorn and 732 MW Coryton in Essex—and
one in Mexico. Martin Rees, cfo in Burlington, Mass., did not
return a call.

Iberdrola/Energy East Deal Could
Beckon Foreign Buyers 
Iberdrola’s planned acquisition of Energy East could prompt
foreign players to pursue tie-ups in the U.S. if the deal
actually gets timely state-level approval. Other deals have seen
delays, including KeySpan Energy’s merger with National
Grid and a Macquarie-led consortium’s plans to buy water
utility Acquarion.

The $4.5 billion (EUR 3.4 billion) transaction, which was
privately negotiated after Iberdrola approached Energy East late
last summer, is expected to obtain its New York Public Service
Commission approval order next June. Anne Dalton,
spokeswoman at the PSC, refused to comment on the process.

“To see the entire Northeast be owned by an international

To receive email alerts or online access, call 800-715-9195. 3
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player—to the extent it happens—will open the floodgate to a
significant number of others looking at the U.S.,” says Walter
Hulse, head of global power and utilities at UBS.

The deal is less about stripping out cost and more about
strategic focus, says Michael McClain, senior v.p. at the utility
in Portland, Maine. “This is not a combination that you
would normally see, where you would be talking about
synergies,” he said, citing the Spanish player’s renewables
expertise and record in building low-emissions generation as
key factors driving the combination. 

Iberdrola’s offer of $28.50 per unit at closing represents a
20% premium to Energy East’s share price. Officials at the
Spanish utility, which also will assume EUR 3 billion in debt,
declined to comment on the likely make up of the financing.
But in a presentation last week it said it would fund the deal
through bank loans, bonds and new equity with a view to
keeping its financial solidarity and credit ratings in tact. Last
Wednesday it raised EUR 3.4 billion through an accelerated
equity offering. ABN Amro, Rothschild, Credit Suisse and
JPMorgan ran the books on the private placement, which
priced at EUR 39.70 a share. ABN and Bank of America are
advising Iberdrola on its acquisition, but it is unclear whether
they have a mandate to lead the debt package. Energy East
was advised by JPMorgan and Greenhill & Co. Officials at
these firms either declined to comment or could not
be reached.

Garden State IPP Closes On Cogen
Morristown, N.J.-based Morris Energy Group has acquired the
42 MW gas-fired York Cogeneration Facility in York, Pa., from
Solar Turbines, a subsidiary of industrial equipment
manufacturer Caterpillar. Financing for the purchase, which
closed last Tuesday, was provided by Trust Company of the West.

David Brauer, a principal at Morris Energy, says the
acquisition fits with the company’s regional and capacity profile.
“We’ve had a good strategy in terms of our current presence and
relative size of plants we’ve acquired, so York was a natural fit. But
that doesn’t mean we won’t look for larger plants outside of the
PJM area later.”

The plant joins Morris Energy’s existing five generation
facilities in New Jersey and Massachusetts: 150 MW Camden,
which is contracted to Constellation Energy; 126 MW
Pedricktown, which is contracted to Conectiv; 123 MW
Newark, 171 MW Bayonne and 68 MW Dartmouth in
Dartmouth, Mass.

It also has a 33% stake in Yellow Pine, a 135 MW wood
waste and pet coke burning project under development near
Fort Gaines, Ga. Louisville, Ky.-based Summit Energy holds the
balance. David Hughes, also a principal at Morris, says

informational memoranda were distributed to potential investors
last month. “We’re seeking an additional $3 million in
development funds,” he says, adding, “We want to find someone
who wants some equity interest in the deal, but not a controlling
interest.” A decision is expected by mid-August.

Neither Brauer nor Hughes would discuss the terms of the
financing for the York acquisition and TCW officials did not
return calls.

Credit Suisse Names Houston
Trading Head
Brandon Schwertner, director in Credit Suisse’s New York
power trading team, has been chosen to head the group’s new
power trading hub in Houston. The desk will begin operating
this week.

The new team will initially consist of three to five traders, said
Bruce Corwin, spokesman. The staff will be relocated from New
York and the bank plans to eventually hire a gas trader. It is
adding the satellite office to be closer to its generation and retail
clients that buy hedging products in ERCOT. Eventually
Houston will also cover the Midwest region.

U.K. Project Finance Advisor Taps
SocGen Staffer

U.K. advisory boutique Project Financing
Solutions has tapped Peter Conway, a
London-based director of project finance at
Société Géneralé, as a director. He joins
today at the same level as the founders and
co-directors Jeremy Dolphin and Nigel
Slater. Conway spent seven years at SocGen,
part of which was alongside Dolphin, and

before that served at Dresdner Kleinwort Benson, where Slater
previously worked.

Conway will provide project and development advisory
services to clients across Europe. 

At SocGen, he led a number of notable deals, including the
original financing and refinancing of 1.2 GW Cartagena for
AES (PFR, 5/25), as well as the financing for 840 MW Maritsa
East III for Italy’s Enel and Bulgaria’s NEK (PFR, 1/21/05). He
also advised the government of Oman on the financing for its
585 MW/33migd Sohar IWPP (PFR, 4/4/04) and Qatar
Petroleum and ConocoPhillips on their $6 billion QatarGas 3
LNG project.

Robin Baker, head of project and reserve based financing at
SocGen, did not return a call seeking comment on who would be
replacing Conway.

Peter Conway
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Regulatory Risk Stalls Spin-Offs
Corporate segregation and spin-offs that utility professionals and
bankers thought would become widespread have been slow to
appear, attendees at the Platts 4th Annual Utility M&A
Conference in New York concluded.

The problem has been regulatory risk, says Paul Barry, senior
v.p. and chief development officer at Duke Energy, which
recently spun off its gas business Spectra Energy. “It’s hard to
do—it’s like unscrambling an omelet,” he told PFR on the
sidelines of the conference, adding, “There is significant
operational, financial and regulatory complexity.” NiSource had
attempted to sell or spin off its utility Northern Indiana Public
Service Co., advised by The Blackstone Group, but tax leakages
and a pending rate case proved too challenging (PFR, 6/8).

Despite this, industry players—particularly bankers—are
still promoting the merits of splitting. “There is a need for
segregation,” said Kenneth Marks, managing director of
Morgan Stanley’s global power and utility group. “We have to
move to the more unregulated business level, including joint
ventures, in order to achieve value-adding results without
[regulatory] approval.”

Added Douglas Strebel, partner at energy investment banking
boutique Black River Capital, a long-time advisor to TXU,
“We’re still bullish on segregation in the sector,” he told PFR on
the sidelines. “In my view, the integrated utility that owns all its
embedded services is potentially a sub-optimal business model.”

Russia’s UES Plots Next Sub IPOs
Russia’s RAO UES is getting ready to sell equity interests in its 9
GW Wholesale Generation Company 6 and Territorial
Generation Company 14, which is 50% owned by UES and has
600 MW of installed capacity, according to a spokesman.

The auction is a follow-on to its first IPO, which involved the
sale of 5.1 billion shares, or 14.4%, of the assets held by
Wholesale Generation Company 5 and was handled by Russian
private investment bank Troika Dialog. The deal closed last
October raising $459 million. Earlier this month Enel stumped
up $1.5 billion for a 25% share in the company.

“They are open to strategic investors,” said the spokesman of
phase two, which is slated to be wrapped up by July 1. Chairman
Anatoly Chubais has said he would like three or four additional
bidders to be involved, he added. Finland’s Fortum, Enel, AES,
the Czech Republic’s CEZ and Germany’s E.ON and RWE all
showed interest in round one.

In total, seven WGCs and 14 TGCs will be auctioned. UES is
selling equity interests publicly in 95.5 GW of thermal
generation as part of a larger restructuring of Russia’s power
sector, in the hopes of providing about 40% of the funds for

$83.1 billion of expected capital expenditures over the next five
years (PFR, 12/21).

HSBC Scores Moroccan Wind
Advisory Mandate
HSBC has been co-mandated to act as financial advisor on a
planned 200 MW independent wind power project in
Tarfaya, Morroco, alongside Banque Marocaine du
Commerce Extérieur. When built, the roughly $500 million
project will be contracted under a roughly 20-year agreement
to the state-owned Office National de Electricité. It could
also be expanded to 600 MW.

An RFP is set to go out in October and bidders will be
required to come in with financing already locked up. Interested
parties could not be learned and an HSBC official declined to
comment. The bank is separately advising the government on a
1,320 MW, $1.5 billion coal-fired plant (PFR, 12/15), the site of
which was recently changed from its targeted location in Cap
Ghir near Agadir.

Arora Shop Wins Emerging Manager
Of The Year
ARCIM Advisors has won sister publication Alternative
Investment News’ Emerging Hedge Fund Manager Of The Year
Award. The firm was formed by Harry Arora, who famously ran
the energy books at Amaranth Advisors and Enron. Uninvolved
in the corporate shenanigans that brought down Enron, Arora
was hired to head Amaranth’s push into energy trading in 2002.
Three years later, energy was the firm’s only successful strategy,
which perhaps led it to give Arora’s successor, Brian Hunter, too
much pressure, or too much rope, or both. 

At ARCIM, Arora was not seeking merely to duplicate the
successful energy strategy he had traded at prior shops. Instead,
he planned to trade a range of securities across the commodities
universe to take advantage of what he felt is the biggest
macroeconomic story of our time: the development of emerging
economies, in particular Asia, and its impact on financial
markets. “We really wanted to offer a good, strong investment in
commodities […] primarily by looking at relationships as well as
long/short and relative value,” he told AIN.

Underlying the fund’s strategy is Arora’s bullishness on
commodities, driven by the transformation of Asian economies.
Part of its focus is renewable energy and underlying technologies.
The fund launched July 1 and has returned an estimated 10% in
its first 12 months. The 18 person firm is focused on building
out its portfolio management capabilities and research. It plans to
open an office by the end of this year or early next, with
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expansion to Asia—presumably Singapore—and New York at
some point, said Arora.

Leads Wrap Otay Mesa Syndication
ING Capital and BayernLB have wrapped syndication of a $377
million debt package supporting Calpine’s 596 MW Otay Mesa
Energy Center near the Mexico border in San Diego. The deal
drew commitments from 16 lenders—most of them German—
14 of which were given a role with tickets of $20 million.
Officials at the leads declined to comment.

The debt will be converted into a 10-year term loan once the
facility is operational in mid-2009, matching the tenor on the
tolling agreement with San Diego Gas & Electric, which will
supply the gas and retain an option to buy the unit (PFR, 5/25).
Pricing starts at 1 1/2 % over LIBOR during construction and
ranges from 1 1/4% in initial operation to 1 5/8 towards the end
of the loan.

Demand for the paper was strong, according to one deal
tracker, because the project was straightforward and is non-
recourse to Calpine. The San Jose IPP is in the process of
emerging from bankruptcy and is seen as a strong play in the
energy market on account of its development opportunities.

Corporate Strategies
Sierra Pacific Goes Long To Redeem
Pricey Debt

Sierra Pacific Resources has sold $675 million
in 30-year notes at two operating utilities to
pay down old debt. “We’re proactive with our
balance sheet and given an opportunity to
reduce interest rates in 2007, we decided to
reduce as much as we could,” explains Bill
Rogers, treasurer in Las Vegas. Subsidiary
Sierra Pacific Power sold $325 million of the

6.75% notes and Nevada Power sold $350 million.
The utility closed a tender offer June 22 to holders of 8% and

9% mortgage bonds due 2008 and 2013 at the subsidiaries.
Holders cashed in on $210.3 million of Nevada Power’s $227.5
million in 9% notes due 2013 and $220.8 million of Sierra
Pacific Power’s $320 million 8% mortgage bonds due 2008,
receiving a $45 premium per $1,000. The remainder of the
Sierra Pacific bonds will mature next yea. The company can also
exercise a hard call option on Nevada Power’s remaining notes
next year if market conditions are right.

The additional $120 million of Nevada Power’s proceeds will
pay down its revolver. Rogers says Sierra Pacific Resources is
trying to reduce interest costs while facing a large spending plan,

the cornerstone of which is the $3.7 billion 1.5 GW Ely Energy
Center expected to come online beginning 2011. A 30-year
offering made the most sense given the funds it must raise in the
next few years and that its maturity profile was tilted toward the
shorter end, he explains.

Goldman Sachs, Deutsche Bank Securities and Lehman
Brothers were joint lead managers on the Sierra Pacific Power
offering, while Credit Suisse, Merrill Lynch and UBS
Investment Bank were joint leads on the Nevada Power sale.
Goldman Sachs and Credit Suisse were a logical choice after
serving as dealer managers on both utilities’ tender offers, Rogers
says, and the other banks ran debt for the companies in 2006.
The new notes are rated BB by Standard & Poor’s.

Northern States Tackles CP Via
$350M Bond Sale
Xcel Energy subsidiary Northern States Power Co.-Minnesota
has sold $350 million in 6.2% first mortgage bonds, due 2037 to
repay $250 million of commercial paper debt. The company may
use the $100 million remaining for working capital or to retire
long-term debt with a higher interest rate later this year, says
George Tyson, v.p. and treasurer of Xcel in Minneapolis, Minn.

Underwriters on the deal, which priced June 19 and was slated
to close June 26, were Banc of America Securities, Bank of
Montreal and UBS. Mizuho and U.S. Bancorp were co-
managers. “These banks have been part of Xcel’s transactions for
a long time,” Tyson says. “We’ve had one like this every year for
the last three years.” UBS underwrote Xcel’s $400 million
offering of 6.25%, 30-year first-mortgage bonds last May.

After the issuance, total long-term debt at Northern States—a
provider of electric and natural gas services to Minnesota, North
Dakota and South Dakota—will be $2.6 billion.

Capital Needs Drive Idaho Power
Bond Offering

Idaho Power Co., the principal subsidiary of
energy group IDACORP, plans to put the
$140 million generated from its sale of
6.30%, 30-year first mortgage bonds towards
its capital expenditure program, aimed at
addressing forecasted power shortages in its
service territory. “The growth in our service
territory in southern Idaho and eastern

Oregon has been tremendous,” says Steve Keen, v.p. and
treasurer of Idaho Power in Boise.

One capital intensive project will see Idaho Power develop new
transmission lines from Wyoming to southern Idaho, in tandem
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with PacifiCorp. The project is expected to be completed by 2014.
No new generation is envisaged, because Idaho Power does not feel
underweight in this regard. It owns and operates 17 hydroelectric
plants totaling 3.26 GW, two gas-fired plants totaling 246 MW
and has stakes in three coal plants—707 MW Jim Bridger, 261
MW North Valmy and 59 MW Boardman. 

Banc of America Securities, Wachovia and JPMorgan
underwrote the deal, supported by co-managers RBC Capital
Markets, Key Banc Capital Markets, Wells Fargo and Union
Bank of California. “We chose these underwriters because of
their significant support of our other facilities,” notes Keen,
referring to Idaho Power’s $300 million revolver, led by the
consortium that ran the bond sale. Including the new
issuance, assigned an A- by Fitch Ratings, Idaho Power’s total
debt is $1 billion.

Kinder Morgan Sells $550M In
Upsized Offering
Kinder Morgan Energy Partners has sold $550 million in
6.95%, 30.5-year senior bonds, upsizing from a planned $500
million offering due to oversubscription. Proceeds will repay
short-term commercial paper used for routine capital expenditure
and its acquisition of the Trans Mountain Pipeline System and
Vancouver Wharves in western Canada, says David Kinder,

treasurer in Houston.
The company had about $1 billion in commercial paper to

repay at the time of the offering, according to the prospectus. It
paid $550 million in April to Knight Inc.—the new name of
parent Kinder Morgan Inc.—for ownership of the Trans
Mountain pipeline system. In May, it bought the Vancouver
Wharves marine terminal from British Columbia Railway
Company for an undisclosed price.

Moody’s Investors Service recently downgraded Kinder’s
corporate rating to Baa1 from Baa2, following the completion of
the leveraged buyout by management. “We view it as a strong
company, but in the near term it will be spending a lot of money
and leverage could increase,” says Steven Wood, v.p. at Moody’s
in New York. Most of its spending will be related to the $4.4
billion Rockies Express Pipeline being built with Sempra
Pipelines and Storage and ConocoPhillips. Once that pipeline is
operational it will be a stable asset that could improve Kinder’s
credit profile, he notes, adding that the tenor of the bonds sold
last week match the long life of these assets.

The offering was led by JPMorgan, RBS Greenwich Capital,
and UBS Investment Bank. Co-managers were Bank of America,
Barclays Capital, Citigroup, Lazard Capital Markets, Sun Trust
Robinson Humphrey, Wachovia Securities, BNP Paribas, HVB
Capital Markets, DnB NOR Markets and Natixis. Kinder
declined to comment on why these firms were chosen. 

You
read
it
here
first!
We stay ahead
of our competition
so you can stay
ahead of yours.

VERMONT UTILITY SEEKS SUITORS

Central Vermont Public Service, the largest of

the state’s 23 utilities, is reviewing its strategic

options, including an outright sale, and has asked

Morgan Stanley to determine market interest by the

end of the month. A decision is expected sometime

this summer.

The Rutland-based company has a market cap of

about $300 million and serves more than 151,000

customers. It owns a net interest in 70 MW of

predominantly hydro capacity in the summer, or 86

MW in the winter, and related transmission and

distribution assets.

Spokesman Steve Costello declined to comment

on the strategic review, as did officials at Morgan

Stanley. Logical suitors include Energy Capital

MAY 18, 2007

State’s Largest ElectricUtility Looking for Buyer
Vermont’s largest electric utility is looking for a buyer, an

investment newsletter is reporting. The Central Vermont Public Service Corp. has hired

investment banker Morgan Stanley & Co. to investigate its

options, including a sale, said a May report in Power

Finance & Risk, a publication of Institutional Investor, Inc.

“We would never comment on anything like that,” said

CVPS spokesman Steve Costello.CVPS serves about 150,000 electric customers from

one end of Vermont to the other.“There is a pretty steady stream of rumors out there

about expressions of interest,” said Public Service

Commissioner David O’Brien. “If CV has, in fact, retained

Morgan Stanley to do that they should say so. They are the

JUNE 14, 2007
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Generation Auction & Sale Calendar
Following is a directory of ongoing generation asset sales. The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many
sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report new auctions or changes in the status of a sale, please call
Katy Burne, Managing Editor, at (212) 224-3165 or e-mail kburne@iinews.com.

Seller Plants Location MW Plant Type Advisor Status/Comments
Airtricity Various North America 6,500 Wind Credit Suisse Seller weighing an outright sale or 50/40 joint venture. 

Final bids due in early August (PFR, 6/18).

ArcLight Capital Partners Crete Energy Venture Crete, Ill. 203 (50%) Gas N/A Sale options being explored (PFR, 4/23).
Lincoln Generating Manhattan, Ill. 656 (90%) Gas N/A

Astoria Energy Astoria plant Queens, N.Y. 500 MW; Gas N/A Owners fielding offers. Suez Energy acquiring 
1 GW permitted a 30% stake (PFR 9/29).

Atlantic Power Corp. Various Major U.S. markets 588 Gas, Coal, N/A Aquila’s former merchant fleet bought by ArcLight 
Hydro, Oil Capital Partners affiliate Teton Power.

Boralex Power Income Fund Kingsey Falls Québec 31 Gas Cogen Genuity Capital First round bids due June 4. Credit Suisse is preparing a 
Senneterre Québec 34.6 Biomass Markets staple financing.
Dolbeau Québec 28 Biomass
Beauport Québec 4.5 Hydro
Buckingham Québec 9.9 Hydro
Forestville Québec 12.7 Hydro
Rimouski Québec 3.6 Hydro
Saint-Lambert Québec 6 Hydro
Hudson New York 45.8 Hydro
South Glens New York 13.9 Hydro

Calpine Acadia Energy Center Eunice, La. 1,016 (50%) Gas Miller Buckfire July 30 auction. Co-owner Cleco Corp. is stalking horse.
Fremont Energy Center Sandusky County, Ohio 512 Gas Plant 70% complete.
Hillabee Energy Center Alexandra City, Ala. 774 MW Gas Teasers dispatched last week (PFR, 6/18).

City of Vernon Malburg Generating Station Southern Calif. 134 Gas Lehman Brothers Two-stage auction. Assets being offered debt-free, 
Palo Verde Power Southern Calif. 11 Nuclear with promise of 15-year PPA with seller and 
Hoover Uprating Southern Calif. 22 Hydro related transmission.

Conduit Capital Various Latin America 939 net ownership Diverse BNP Paribas Took binding bids last week on two Mexican 
Caribbean assets, and one Jamaican asset (PFR 6/15).

Con Ed Development CEEMI Springfield, Mass. 185 Gas, Oil, Hydro Morgan Stanley Phase one bids due July 9. Final bids due late August.
CEEMI expansion Springfield, Mass. 96 Gas, Oil
Newington Energy Newington, N.H. 525 (99.5%) Gas
Ada Cogeneration Ada, Mich. 29 (48%) Gas
Lakewood Lakewood, N.J. 246 (80%) Gas
Ocean Peaking Power Lakewood, N.J. 339 Gas
Rock Springs Rising Sun, Md. 670 (50%) Gas
Genor Puerto Barrios, Guatemala 42 (49.5%) Oil
Ever Power Wind NEPOOL, NY, PJM 500 planned Wind

Desert Power Desert Power plant Rowley, Utah 65 installed Gas Miller Buckfire Set for July 27 auction (PFR, 4/05).
100 planned

DONG Energy Energi E2 Spain 265 Predominantly NM Rothschild & Company weighing sale.
Removables Ibericas Wind Sons, FIH

Dynegy Bluegrass Oldham County, Ky. 573 Gas JPMorgan Chase Final bids were due May 10. Seller hopes to fetch 
Heard County Heard County, Ga. 539 Gas between $200-500 million in asset sales. 
Lyondell Channelview, Texas 600 Gas To be acquired by Energy Co for $470 million in cash.

DTE Energy Georgetown 4 Indianapolis, Ind. 80 Gas N/A Acquired by Indianapolis Power & Light.
Crete Energy Venture Crete, Ill. 304 (50%) Gas Sales process initated, final bids due Q2.
East China East China, Mich. 320 Gas Seller exloring options, including outright sale.
River Rouge Detroit, Mich. 240 Gas On books at scrap value, decommissioned.

Electricite de France Saltillo Ramos Arizpe, Coahuila 248 Gas JPMorgan Chase Second round bids are due July 14 (PFR, 6/25).
International unit Anahuac (RB2) Valle Hermoso, Tamaulipas 495 Gas
Controladora del Golfo Lomas de Real (RB3) Valle Hermoso, Tamaulipas 495 Gas

Valle Hermoso (RB4) Valle Hermoso, Tamaulipas 500 Gas
Electricidad Aguila de 
Altamira Altamira 495 (51%) Gas
Gasoducto del Rio 54 km pipeline 330,000M Btu/D

Entergy Corp. 50% stake in Top Worth County, Iowa 40 Wind New Harbor Seller wants about $500 million for the assets. 
Deer Wind Ventures Carsen County, Texas 40 Bidders shortlisted to four players: two financial;
RS Cogen Lake Charles, La. 212 Gas two infrastructure (PFR, 6/18).
Roy S. Nelson Westlake, La. 60 Gas/Oil
Warren Power Vicksburg, Miss. 225 Gas
Harrison Marshall, Texas 335 Gas
Independence Newark, Ark. 121 Coal
Robert Ritchie Helena, Ark. 544 Gas/Oil
Offtake Contract Sam Rayburn Power Agency 50-80
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Foresight Wind Various Arizona, New Mexico 2 GW in Wind CP Energy Two bidders in the running (PFR, 6/25).
Energy development
General Electric Baglan Bay Port Talbot, Wales 510 Gas Lexicon Partners Books dispatched early May.
GE Energy Financial Green County plant Jenka, Okla. 795 Gas N/A Bids due May 2.
Services Birchwood Fredericksburg, Va. 242 Coal N/A Tyr said to be interested in acquiring (PFR, 2/12/07).

Lake Benton I Minnesota 107 Wind N/A To be acquired by AES.
Storm Lake II Iowa 80 Wind

Globeleq Emerging market Asia, Africa, Americas 2,082 Mixed Lehman Brothers Americas assets to be sold to D.S. Constructions and 
portfolio Israel Corp. Asia and Africa assets to be sold to Tanjong 

Energy Holdings and Aljomaih in  $1 billion deal.
Goldman Sachs Horizon Houston, Texas Wind N/A Energias de Portugal to acquire for estimated $2.93B,

Wind Energy of which $2.5B will be debt led by Barclays (PFR, 3/27).
(Cogentrix Energy) Indiantown Martin County, Fla. 355 Coal Goldman Sachs Bids due June 28.

Logan Logan Township, N.J. 218 Coal
Cottage Grove Cottage Grove, Minn. 245 (35%) Gas/Oil
Whitewater Whitewater, Wis. 236.5 (35%) Gas/Oil
Scrubgrass Venango County, Pa. 85 (50%) Coal/Waste
Selkirk Selkirk, N.Y. 345 (47.2%) Gas
Northampton Northampton County, Pa. 112 (80%) Coal/Waste
Quachita Sterlington, La. 804 (80%) Gas
Carneys Point Carneys Point, N.J. 262 (60%) Coal
Richmond Richmond, Va. 209 (80%) Coal
Rocky Mount Rocky Mount, N.C. 118 (80%) Coal
Morgantown Morgantown, Va. 60 (15%) Coal/Waste
Plains End I, II Golden, Colo. 182 (80%) Gas
Rathdrum Rathdrum, Idaho 275 Gas

LS Power Shady Hills Shady Hills, Fla. 477 Gas/Oil N/A GE Energy Financial Services to acquire.
Zeeland Zeeland, Mich. 946 Gas N/A To be acquired by CMS Energy for $517 million.

MDU Resources Brush Power (1&3) Brush, Colo. 213 Gas Goldman Sachs Natural Gas Partners and industry executive 
IPP unit, Centennial Hardin Generating Hardin, Mont. 116 Coal Paul Prager to acquire for $636 million. Barclays Capital
Energy Resources Hartwell Generating Hartwell, Ga. 310 Gas and Goldman Sachs launched syndication of a 

Mountain View San Gorgonio 66.6 Wind $610 million acquisition package June 12.
Power Partners Pass, Calif.
San Joaquin Cogen Lathrop, Calif. 48 Gas

Mirant Corp. Diverse U.S. assets PJM, NEPOOL, Calif. 10,650 Various JPMorgan JP Morgan took first-round bids June 12 from bidders 
including US Power Generating Co., (PFR 4/5).

Mirant Curacao Utilities (25%) Curacao 133 Asphalt JPMorgan Marubeni to acquire for $1.082 billion, including $350 million
Grand Bahama Grand Bahama Island 151 Oil in debt, and power purchase obligations of about 
Power Co. (55%) $153 million. Mizuho to lead acquisition financing.
Jamaica Public Jamaica 621 Oil/Hydro
Service Co. (80%)
PowerGen (39%) Trindad & Tobago 1.2 GW Gas

Noble Environmental Power Various NY, Mich 385 Wind Goldman Sachs Timeline unclear.
Progress Ventures Walton Walton, Ga. 450 Gas JPMorgan Seller will fetch $480 million in sale of generation to 

Monroe Power Monroe, Ga. 350 Gas ArcLight Capital Partners and contract portfolio to 
Washington County Washington County, Ga. 600 Gas Constellation Energy Commodities Group. Lehman
Effingham County Effingham County, Ga. 500 Gas Brothers and Citigroup launched acquisition financing 

May 21.
PSEG Global Electroandes Andean region, Peru 180 Hydro JPMorgan Seller has received reverse enquiries and is 

437 miles Transmission determining wider interest.
Reliant Energy IndianRiver Titusville, Fla. 587 Oil/Gas JPMorgan Indicative bids were taken April 10. JP Morgan is

Osceola Generating Holopaw, Fla. 470 Gas (peaker) doing a staple financing, said to be in the $1 billion range
Station (PFR, 2/26).
Bighorn Generating Las Vegas, Nev. 598 Gas
Station
Choctaw Generating French Camp, Miss. 804 Gas (mothballed)
Station
Channelview Lyondell, Texas 830 Gas Houlihan LoKey Bids due early next month.

Ridgeline Energy Various Idaho, Oregon, 3,700 in Wind Marathon Capital Status unclear.
Washington development

Temasek Holdings PowerSeraya Singapore 3,100 Gas Credit Suisse, Teasers to go out in September (PFR, 6/25).
Senoko Power 3,300 Oil Morgan Stanley
Tuas Power 2,670 Steam

TransAlta Western Canada, Ontario Diverse U.S. 404 Gas, Coal BMO Capital Markets Teasers already out.
Trinergy Various Italy, Germany, Ireland, 648 Wind RBC Capital Bids due next week.

U.K. Spain Markets
Tyche Power Partners Brooklyn Navy Yard Brooklyn, N.Y. 286 Gas Cogen Credit Suisse Two-stage auction (PFR, 6/18).
UPC Wind Various North America 3GW in development Wind JPMorgan UPC reportedly shopping itself (PFR, 6/8).
Zephyr Investments Various Europe 391 Wind Lexicon Partners Englefield Capital agreed to sell one-third interest to

Infracapital Partners and JPMorgan Asset 
Management, for GBP 145 million ($288.8 million).

Generation Auction & Sale Calendar (cont’d)

Seller Plants Location MW Plant Type Advisor Status/Comments
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North America 
• The U.S. Senate passed an energy bill that did not include a
$32 billion tax package to boost energy efficiency and renewable
energy programs, or a measure that would have required electric
utilities to produce at least 15% of their power from wind,
biomass or other renewable energy sources (Associated Press, 6/21).

• County-level officials approved PPM Energy’s 45-turbine
Dillion Wind Project north of Palm Springs, Calif., denying
appeals that turbines could harm wildlife, residents’ health and
property values (McClatchy-Tribune Regional News, 6/21).

• The 250-mile Potomac-Appalachian Transmission Highline
proposed by American Electric Power and Allegheny Energy
was approved by the PJM Interconnection, which included it in
its five-year expansion plan. The total project is estimated to cost
about $1.8 billion (Bloomberg, 6/22).

• Maryland’s highest court struck down attempts to block
Clipper Windpower’s approximately 100 MW wind project in
Garrett County (Associated Press, 6/22).

• Australia’s Babcock & Brown Infrastructure has made a revised
takeover offer for U.S. utility NorthWestern Energy after Montana
state regulators blocked its initial $2.2 billion bid (Reuters, 6/26).

• Xcel Energy asked Minnesota regulators for approval to build
a 100 MW wind project in Austin, Minn. It has contracted
enXco Development Corp. to build the farm, expected to be
operational by the end of 2008 (Associated Press, 6/25).

• Kansas’ Empire District Electric Co. signed a 20-year
purchase agreement with Horizon Wind Energy for 100 MW
from Horizon’s Meridian Way Wind Farm in Cloud County
(Bloomberg, 6/26).

• Wave power developer Ocean Power Technologies promoted
Mark Draper the head of its European subsidiary, to the post of
chief operating officer (Associated Press, 6/26).

• Spectra Energy Partners priced its initial public offering of 10
million common units at $22 each, above the expected range of
$19-21. The offering was managed by Citigroup and Lehman
Brothers (Associated Press, 6/27).

• Evergreen Energy has named Kevin Collins, its interim
president and ceo, its permanent chief (Associated Press, 6/27).

• Dominion Resources plans to buy back about 16% of its
outstanding shares—worth nearly $4.7 billion—in a modified
Dutch auction planned for July. The offer is part of its
previously announced intention to use proceeds from the

pending $6.5 billion sale of its oil and gas assets to reduce
debt (Market Watch, 6/28).

• Acciona has bought the rights to build 1,300 MW of wind
generation in Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin from developer
EcoEnergy. The value of the transaction was not disclosed
(Reuters, 6/28).

• Fairport, N.Y-based Cobblestone Financial Group has given
Alternate Energy Holdings a letter of intent to fund 100% of its
proposed $3.5 billion Idaho Energy Complex nuclear plant
(Associated Press, 6/28).

• Quebec has approved construction of the Cacouna Energy
liquefied natural gas regasification terminal planned by
TransCanada and Petro-Canada east of Quebec City (Reuters,
6/27).

• OGE Energy Corp. midstream unit OGE Enogex Partners
plans to offer 7.5 million common units in an initial public
offering managed by UBS and Lehman Brothers. The expected
price range of the deal, which raised about $130 million, was not
disclosed. Enogex is being restructured into a limited liability
company that will become the general partner sponsor of the
OGE Enogex Partners, a new master limited partnership
(Associated Press, 6/27).

Europe
• French engineering group Alstom agreed to buy Spanish wind
turbine maker Ecotecnia for EUR 350 million ($471.1 million)
in its first move into wind power (Reuters, 6/26).

• Gazprom and Eni are planning a 900 km (560 mile) pipeline
to take Russian gas under the Black Sea to Europe, undermining
an earlier plan to extend a Turkish route. The “South Stream”
pipeline would come ashore in Bulgaria and then branch to
Austria and Slovenia in one spur and southern Italy in another
(Reuters, 6/24). 

• International Power has completed the formation of a joint
venture with Mitsui & Co. creating a common ownership
platform for its five U.K. assets (Thomson Financial, 6/20).

• Enel has acquired a further 4.96% stake in Russian
generation company OGK-5 for $281 million as part of its
strategy to gain control of OGK-5. It now holds 29.99%
(Thomson Financial, 6/22).

• Iberdrola has raised its direct stake in Gamesa to 18%, after
acquiring an additional 1% from Corp IBV for $66 million
(Thomson Financial, 6/22).

Weekly Recap
The Weekly Recap is a summary of publicly reported power news stories. The information has been obtained from sources believed to be
reliable, but PFR does not guarantee its completeness or accuracy.
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Quote Of The Week
“It’s hard to do—it’s like unscrambling an omelet. There is significant
operational, financial and regulatory complexity.” —Paul Barry, chief
development officer at Duke Energy, on why corporate segregation and
spin-offs haven’t become more of a trend (see story, page 5).

One Year Ago In Power Finance & Risk
Invenergy put its 370 MW Hardee Power Station up for sale via
Morgan Stanley. It had purchased the Bowling Green, Fla., facility
from TECO Energy in 2003 for $100 million. [After taking initial
bids, the Chicago developer decided to nix the sale (PFR, 10/27).]
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LES put itself up for sale in May with boutique bank Ewing
Bemiss running the sale. Second-round bids are due as early as
the end of July and one participant said bids needed to be in
excess of $300 million to make it comfortably into the second
round. Another says that is not the hurdle and there are bids
from strategic players that are lower still being considered.

Calls to Henry Berling at Ewing Bemiss and Scott Salisbury,
ceo of LES, were not returned by press time. An assistant at LES
said, “We’re not allowed to discuss [the process] until everything is
done.” The bidders either did not return calls or declined comment. 

Most landfill gas-related plants are in the single-digit
megawatt range, but LES owns a large portfolio. It has 22
projects across Arizona, California, Kansas, Michigan, New
Jersey, North Carolina and Virginia, processing over 60 million
cubic feet of landfill gas per day, and generating more than 80
MW of power. LES is owned by management and external high-
net-worth individuals. —K.B.

MICH. LANDFILL
(continued from page 1)

comment and CPV did not return calls.
Goldman, which is known for selling at market heights, put

the portfolio on the block in May (PFR, 5/11) after reportedly
receiving reverse enquiries from a European buyer. The firm is
running a two-stage auction and plans to take binding bids in
August in the hope of closing on a sale by November.

It is shopping eight plants outright and all but 20% in a further
six—with a view to selling its remaining stake later. There are four
properties it intends to keep: 258 Cedar Bay in Jacksonville, Fla.; a
120 MW cogen in Hopewell, Va.; another in Portsmouth, Va.; and
an 810 MW, gas-fired plant in Southaven, Miss. (For the full list of
assets, go to www.iipower.com). —K.B. 

GOLDMAN TAKES
(continued from page 1)

stage auction that will conclude in August.
Natural Gas Pipeline is a midstream company with a $6 billion

enterprise value. It is being pitched purely to financial players
because strategics are not expected to favor KMI’s intention to
maintain operating control, which is rare for such deals. Although
the asset class is especially hot because of the long-term, stable
revenues associated with its contracts, dealmakers are struggling to
get comfortable with the idea of being the money behind an
operation that Kinder will continue to control.

Among those expected to be participating are infrastructure
players Babcock & Brown, Macquarie and Alinda Capital, private
equity shops Hellman & Friedman, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts and
Carlyle/Riverstone, which recently sold its ownership interest in
Buckeye GP Holdings, the general partner of pipeline system
Buckeye Partners, and Canadian institutions Ontario Teachers’
Pension Plan and Caisse dépôt et placement du Québec.

NGPL, which has annual EBITDA of $600 million, owns
wholly or jointly more than 10,000 miles of interstate
pipelines, moving natural gas from key U.S. and Canadian
producing areas to high-demand markets in the Midwest,
such as Chicago and Northern Indiana. It also has 239 Bcf of
working gas storage. 

Calls to Kinder and Lehman officials were not returned. Nor
were calls to the expected participants, except KKR, which
declined to comment. —Katy Burne

KINDER LOOKS
(continued from page 1)

company as a pure development play. Calls to Paul Williams,
managing director of Trinergy, and to Dai Clement, an official at
RBC in London, were not returned.

A EUR1.13 billion refinancing of the portfolio was
recently underwritten by Royal Bank of Scotland (PFR,
11/17), which is hoping to have a role supporting one of the
shortlisted bidders, according to Alan White, head of power
at RBS in London. The full list of bidders could not be
learned, but is understood to include Italy’s Eni and Dutch
outfit Electrabel, spokespeople from which were unable to
comment, as well as some of the larger European funds that
focus on renewables. 

Trinergy is the largest developer in Italy, with 27 operational
units amounting to 648 MW, and 120 MW slated for completion
next year. It also has five units in Germany—with 80 MW more
planned; 35 MW operational in Ireland; 300 MW in the U.K. and
120 MW in Spain (PFR, 9/11). —K.B. & Mark Bonamo

IRISH WIND
(continued from page 1)
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